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United Press International IN OUR 80th YEAR
Rockefeller May
Be Candidate
By JOHN L. CONSIDINE
A United Press International
RaiLBANY. N. Y. itali — eine
Nelson A. Rockefeller said today
he "might" run for president if
he could be convinced he could
"deal effectively and constructively
with problems facing the coun-
try.-
wOuld . never decide to _bent
candidate en higher office unless
I was convinced these factors
&ere true," Rockefeller told a
!laws conference.
Asked if the availability of other
candidates would influence his de-
cision, he replied:
"I trunk one can't disassociate
any decision from all surrounding
factors. 1 would strain that my
own decision be man- on a posi-
tive basis on terms of opportunity
of service which I feel I might
bs able to perform under certain
IlPecumstances.
In reply to a question of wheth-
er popularity polls v.Truld deter-
mine h is decision. Rockefeller
said, "1 think the professionals
--give more . weneet _in the. polls
than the general public."
The governor said he was aware
of the fact that some people have
said he depends a lot on polls but
idded. "I think the best refuta-
Mon iS the fact that I chose to
run for govern,r when the ports
showed 1 was 20 points behind
Governor Averell Harriman.
"I rah for office (for governor)
because 1 have deep concern for
the security and well-being of the
country, a roncern for Ir
and opportunity for all, its pres-
ervation and extension
"I think elected public leaders
%pre going to be a big factor in
determining the course of our
country in, the next crucial years:
Rocketelaer emphasized ne was
not a candidate f r any public
office at this tfrne He pointed
out, however, there were "two
hurdles" a candidate must face
nomination and elecium.
•
Asked when he would rave
something definite to say about
his political future. Rockefeller re-
plied!.
"1 have no time table t3 make
a decisicn. If circumstance; make
it necessarynt can reconsider."
MOTHER'S CLUB
The Mother's Club of Faxon
School will meet at the school
Tuesday anemone August 18 at
1:00. The .meeting will be for
the preparation of the cafeteria
for the openin,g of school Aug.
een.
LANDS AT TOP—New comman-
dant of the U. S. Marine Corps
beginning Jan. 1 will be Maj.
Gen. David M. Shoup, 60, who
won the congressional Medal
of Honor at Tarawa in World
War It. General Snoup will suc-
ceed Gen. Randolph McC. Pate.
Wet Admiral William "Bull"
/Halsey Dies In Sleep Sunday
By BRUCE AGNEW
United Press International
FISHERS ISE-AN ON, N.Y.
—Fleet Adis Winiam I Bull)
Halsey. 76. commander cf the
Third Fleet in the Pacific during
World War 11 and leader of
America's first offensive move art-
gr P
earl Harbor.. died Sunday in
is sleep.
The implacable fighter who had
carried his attacks to the Japa-
nese homeland by the end of the
war was pronounced dead of a
coronary occlusion at 11 45 am.
e d t.
His bcdy was flown to New
York City from this 'mall island
off the Connecticut mast whei e
he was vacationing. end Was to
ape taken to Washington today.
Final funeral arrangements. 'how-
ever, were delayed penctinig arriv-
al of his family at the nations
capital.
Bert Fraser, manager of the
Fishers Island Country Club, sa:cf
Halsey spent his last day peace-
fully, wading arid ',asking in thr
atm Fraser found the admiral's
body after a waiter told him he




At Age Of 92
'uv• t r s Sarane.nlizabet h Shac k el -
fnrd. age 92. passed away on
Sunday afternoon at Nashville.
Tennessee, She was the mother
of J. H. Shackelford and W. E.
Sheckelleird of Murray.
The funeral will be held on
Tuesday morning. August 18 at
1010 o'clock with the Eastlarid
Funneal 'Herne urf Nashville in
chafte.
Igiurvivors include her. two sons
who live ario Murray; feitir daugh-
ter.% Mrs. Oliver Dean, Mrs. C. E.
Baker. Sr., and Mrs. Orman all.
of Nashville, and Mrs Anna Iv-
erson of Winn:wick, Ohio; anethee
son R. J. Sherkelford Jr., of
Lawrenceburg. Tennessee.
a- -
had not yet ordered his breekfa_st
an hour past his usual time.
Ike Last "Personal Friend"
President Eisenhower. in -a stare
released at Gettysburg. l'a • said
he had Post "a personal frienc"
and "ail Americans have lost one
of their great national leaders."
'lin great personal contribution
to the successful "campaigns in
the Pacific and the exploits of the
forces under his command are a
brilliant part of American mili-
tary history," the President said.
It was Bull Halsey who vowed
while the war was raging that lie
would ride the empeiorl white
horse through bhe streets of To-
kyo He did not keep that prom-
ise, but he did push the war to
the emperor's doorstep, attacking
Tokyo, Horrsu and Hokkaido and
ranging up and down the Japa-
nese coast in July and August,
1945.
Between July 10 and Aug. 15,
when the war ended, Halsey's
forces destroyed or damaged 2.804
enemy planes and sank or darnig-
ed 148 warships and 1.598 enemy
merchant vessels
"Hit Hard. Fast, Often."
"Hit hard, hit fast, hit often"
wee his orders. and "kill Japs,
kill Japs. and then kill more
Japs" his rn.
The triumph and mastery of the
war's final days ,were a long
voyage from the war's opening on
Dec. 7, 1941.
The Japanese navy seemed in
all but complete control of 'he
Pacific after blasting the Ameri-
can fleet at Pearl Harbor. But
early in 1042. less than two
months after those rli:st bombs
fell: Halsey directed the first
American counter-blow.
Halsey married the f rmer Fran-
ces Cooke Grandly in 1909. She
survives him, as do his
F Halsey Ill, his daughter,
Mrs Margaret Halsey Spruance,
and .91X grandchildren.
"He was one of our greatest
fighting admirals,- fine Douglas
MacArthur said Sunday, "and his
name add his fame will always
be associated with our great vic-
tory over Japan." .
T.I.996,190911L9.7-
Selected As A Beet Al! Round Kentucky ufty Newspaper




The Executive Board of the
Murray Wisnans.Club met Thurs-
day August 13 at the Clubtente.
Mrs. John Pasco presided. Mrs.
George Hart, Civic Chinrmati re-
ported on the Community Ach-
ievement centent witch the Mur-
ray Womans Club entered last
March. Mrs. G. B. Scott -berught
a reeport 'tem the Advisory
Board.
Beard members apfWent-nieret
Mrs. John Pasco, president;
Mrs. Billy Thurman, Recording
Secretary; MTS. A. F. Doran. Leg-
islative Chrm.; Mrs. J. I. liosick.
1st V. President; Airs. Tip Miller,
Sigma Chem.; Mrs. Wilbur Way-
man, Creative Arts Charm.; Mrs,
C. B. Ferd, Delta Ch.rrne Mrs.
Kerby Jennings Heme Dept.
Charm.; 'Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Auditor;
rs. Wilitam Nall; latibiicity; Mrs.-
Dan :Hutson. Zeta Ch,rm.; Mrs.
George Hart. Civic Chien.; Mrs.
R. H. Rekibites, Treas.; Mrs. Gear
ge Ed Overbey. House Chrm.;
Miss Resew Senter. Alph.a Chrm.;
Mrs. G. -B. Scott, guest.
Alieent were: tars. Stub Wilson,
Music Dept. Ctirm.; Mrs. Max
Churchgen Garden Dent, Chirm__ ..•,
Mrs. L. E. Owen. Year-a-ek-
Chrm.; Mrs. C. C. Farmer, Cor-
responding Secretary; Mrs. Al-
bert Tracy. Finance Chrrne Mrs.
Charles Clark. 2nd V. President.
-Hon.eery Merriberslep Awards
were presented Thursday August
13, 1959 to Mrs. Gray Gatlin
Swann. Mrs. Grace N. Berry. Mrs.
Honta-s Hart Coleman.
"In appreciation, the Murray
Werner's Club presented thee
Honorary 'Memberships recogrez-
Mg their inability to continue as
!active members after more than
25 years of love and des'. 'Gun.






Dr. James E. Hamilton
Dr. James E. Hamilton has
necked the elan of .Houston-Me-
Devitt Clinic Inc., according to
Dr. Hugh L. Houston. president.
Dr. Hamilton comes to Mur-
rennfterr -Caltitinbes, Geri/rine.
He and his wife, the former
Miss Elizabeth Ann Bridgewater
daughter of MT. and Mrs. C. W.
Bridgewater of Louisville. and





NEW LONDON. Conn (UPI)
--A fire broke out sin the galley
of the atomic submarine Triton
Antal 7. the Navy disclosed to-
day.
The nlavy said the fire started
when n deep fat fryer was being
tested in the world's largest sub-
marine.
Three erewmembers Lt. Geor-
ge A. Sawyer Jr.. enamel:1 first
class George W. McDaniel and
Ernenemen first class Donald R.
Quick were commanded last
Thursday for their speedy action
in extinguiatteng the blaze. it was
revealed.
"The prempt and direct action
ef the three crew members re-
sulted in the savitig of the ship's
Fax n School will open Aug.
24 at 8:30. J. H. Perkns will
be the speaker -Charlie Lassiter. p teal campaigns last fall vota 
passorger plane crashed here on
priseipal of the school announced ed for the Landrum-Griffin 
plea.' a erailunnienon.kaiing. ad . eve
'
today.
The faculty for the now school
MTS. Nell Elks; sixth grade. Mrs.
Estelle Outland; seventh grade,
Mrs. Ruby Milkari eight grade, contended.
Mrs. Mildred Dunn.
year will be first grade, Mrs.
?vlildred Lassiter, seend grade,
Mrs. Mabel Redden; th-rd grade.
Mrs. Mary Smith; fourth grade,
Mrs. Rubye Roberts; fifth grade,
penal.
The measure passed with "yes"
votes of 114 Republicans and 95
Democrats. All but three of the
latter were from either seuthern
or border states.
"We did the right thing last
fall at electien Aisne but we did
not de enough it." the official
The bus driver will .be Oman
Adams. Claud Henry, Wesley Dairying Studied
Russell. Jr., arid Huie Turner.
Mr. Ruesell replaces Tom Edd 
By Combs-Wyatt
Travis whe was rid an applicant
for the position. Hreeard W11-
liughby will he schoel custodian."
Mrs. Charlie McDaniel will serve
as secretary. The cafeteria work-
ers will be Mrs. Eva Aieecandee
arid Mrs. Estelle Duncan.
The public is given a cordial
it'll:eaten I:. ;1/7 end the opening
exercise.
Investigate Shortage
equipment and possible toes (e Of County Funds
Ine." the Navy announcement
said
The Navy disclee.ed Saturday a
ruptured wa4orpipe aboard the
Nautiluts, world's first atomic sub-
marine. panty flooded a com-
partment while the nib was sub-
merged off Newfoundland four





LOUISVILLE. Ky. — The re-
tirement date of Methodist Bish-
op William T. Watkins has been
set for October 15 and three bish-
ops named to assume his respon-
sibilities until next July.
Bistrep Nolan B. -Harmon. Char-
lotte. N. C.. president of the Col-
lege 'if Ellieheeps.of the Methodist
Southeastern Jurisidetion said the
college had assigned Bishop Mar-
vin A. Franklin, Jackson. Miss.,
to the Memphis Methodist Con-
ference. and Bishop Roy H. Short,
Nashville, to - the Leesville Meth-
odist Conference. Bishop Harmon
will supervise the v.ark et the
Kentucky Methodist Conference.
The three will continue ae heads
of then presenta episcopal areas.
•
Bishop Watkins, who h-as head-
ed the church in Kentucky and
West Tennessee since 1944, an-
nounced , his decision to retire
here August 5 for health reasons.
A successor to the 64-year-old.
Louisville .bietiop's post vnll be
elected and assigned next July at
the church's Southeastern Anis-
dictienal Conference at Lake Ju-
naltiskae N. C.
Bishops Harmon, Franklin, and
Sheet will assume responsibility




kino County Fiscal Court w a s
scnedubed to hold a special 'ses-
sion today to investigate an alleg-
shortage in funds, (atthe county
treasurer's office.
Hopkins County Treasurer
Charles K. Reid -was reported re-
encoring 'team a head injury suf-
fered' When he was struck by a
train Friday. physicians said he
may be able to attend the Diseal
Court session.
The alleged sh, etage of $11,217
Was reported as a "preamirrary
determination by state Auditor
'Mary Louise Foust. The report
came several hours before Rein
was struck by a Louisville a nd
Naahtille Railroad engine as he
walked Meng the tracks here.
Reid has served as Hopkins
County treasu-ret for the past 15
Years and is bonded for $50.000
by a Louisville firm.
A 'routine auditor's check last
April showed four nil -production
tee checks made out to the coun-
ty which had been cashed but no
retard was found et the money
from the checks being deposited.
'The diecovery of the checks
brought on the investigation by
the state auditor's office.
EXTENDED FORECAST
LOUISVILLE (UPI) —. ThR
extended weather ferecast for
Kentucky Tuesday through Sat-
urday:
Not much change expected with
temperatures nee eging two to
three degrees above the seasonal
normal of 75 for Kentucky Rain-
fall average one quarter to one
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Labor Cools Coldwater Is
Toward Demos Winner Of
League TrophyBy WILLIAM J. EATON
United Prase International
UNITYH HOUSE. Pa. (UPI) i
—Stunned members of the AFL-
CIO 'Executive Council met ti-
day to cenetider their next move !
in a .batt,e against what they
term union-busting labor legis-
Tee cruncil is contain to dis-
cuss future eppesition at the polls
to Congressmen who voted 1,:r
the House-approved Landrum -1
Gradanninewhen the cps were
dee 71 last Thuirsday.
'T .1; Af-t-e-To feeders,- eipening
their 'Sumner meeting at thia
imenperated ;resort the Poco-
no Meuntaltes, appear reconelled
to oefeat in the legislative fight.'
In the eyes of the AFL-CIO.
tte Senate-passed bill is bad and
the Heuse version is worse. Any
crenpremiee by Senate-House con- .
ferces could not produce legislat-1:
non  more favorable .  lair
higheanimand.
The hoeing battle in the House
caused new disappointment in !
t he ,Deinocratic eingressienal
lealersh.p, AFL-CIO 'vice
pie indent said.






LIITLE ROCK. Ark. IUPI) —..rwo
Little Rock high schools began the
second week of token integration
quietly today with sch.ol admin-
istrators facing the prospect te
setting up segregated facilities in-
side the schools for Negro stu-
cknits.
There was no disturbance as the
three Negro girls who hgve int.
grated Hall High School waikeo
into the front door at 7:50 an
cs.t White students scarcely gave
them a glance.
—Jeffers re en.mes _Iihe Negro
boy who has integrated Cenral
High School, arrived at 7-55 a.m.
About two dozen white students
we:e standing around the front
door when he arrived. They ap-
viewing cooler toward the mots., 
peered to pay him no attention.
iWilsen yeas ansrennental in the
  behind thP Plate- at both Central and Halt
Unitoomed police and denctives
crats." he" told a reporter refer- igh seh .ils this morning Other
vored by President Eisenhower
anti business organizatians.
AFL-CIO leaders were report-
ed to be casually sifting the 229-
20! call vige by which the e •nt Big Jet Plane
House passed the measure
sp neered by Rep. M. Land rem CALVERTON. — In-
ace Rep. Robert P. Griffin.
One union official said only a
heedful out of 54 House members
wr received labor suppert in
The Coldwater baseball team of
the Purchase league wen a hand-
some trrphy to mark their win-
ing of The league championship.
The team wen fourteen and lest
two in regular play and also won
the All-Star game. _
The team, made up mostly et
Murray boys, had an outstanding
sea.ron and enter 'a playoff 'begin-
ning Sunday, with Pilot Oak and
Cub
The team winks in cooperation
with the Mayfield-Graves Coun-
ty Recreation Association. Bob
Pay director. The team members
are eligible to wear the...Attractive
patch of the association designat-
ing them as senior champions.
•C. C. Locke 4.; manager of the
Coldwater team :and is reepon-
sible fie much of the interest in
the game at Coldwater. He spear-
headed the Anne , f.,r ea,  playing 
fiekl and race tarek at Coldwater.
Iasi Saturday the Coldwater
Little'Leagne wen over the Mur-
ray Little League tram 5-4. tor
their first win over the local
bont. Rennie Bazzell went all
the way on the mund with Inib
twitk. -Wis--ernan—e+se--bro4s9M-4MSen_petInticraliarnaltRienl
for passage tat the House hill fa- some errers by the Murray boys they were about the only ones to
which. helped turn the tide.
ilalisU lb V ILI& (UPI) — Demo-
.ratee gubernaterial imminee boil
1. Combs and iiis runnuig-ilooe
WilNon W. Wyatt will fly to %%as-
censin today to study the dairy-
tog industry and problems el mu-
teal interest in both states.
Information gathered Will be
,ised by the nominees in their
r ent/gram for Kentucky. a state in
I e'hich the dairy :ndustry is sec-
rid only to tobacco as a source of
-grit-ulnae! income.
Combs and Wyatt will be %c-
c mpamed on the one-day dap
I v Wendell P. Butler, Democratic
nominee for state superintendent
-I public instruction. and Golla-
(lay LaMotte, Christian County,
s :De president of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federate on.
The Kentucky delegation will
meet with Wisconsin Gov. Gay-
lord Nelsen in Madison, Wis., the
state capital.
Butler will cronfenwith officials
of the University cif Wisconsin ofl
the state's farm marketing pro-
gram.
Combs and Wyatt visited North
Carolina last Monday an the first
of a series of information gather-
ing trips to other States.
Seek Cause Of Crash
vesteators tried today to deter-
mine why a huge, swept-wing
American Airlines Boeing 707 jet
CIVIIV members.
Thirty - two investigators iv rn
the Civil Aeronautes Board Joanna
with American Airlines probers it
sifting tehrouth the charred wreck-
age of the five 'melon dollar
plane. which crashed and burped
an a Leng Island potato patch
Saturday.
It was the first fatal crash of
the commercial version of the
B eing 707 Witnesses said the
plane was flying at i height of
about MX) feet when the right
wing seemed to dip and the craft
nosed to earth.
A Gruman spokesman said the
pline should have been flying- at
about 1.500 feet at that point.
The victims were Capt. Harry
C. Job, chief pilot instructoa fit
Ridgiwood. N. J.: flight ennneer
Arthur Anderson of Jerich N. Y.;
Capt. Fred Jeberjahn of Les An-
geles: Capt. Welinn T Swain of
San Francisco and flight engineer




GREENCASTLE, IND. — (SW.)
—Two college students—T r o m
v1urray will attend the Sigma Chi
fraternity's 12th annual Leader-
ship Training Workshop at De-
Pauw University here Aug. 21-
25.
. They- are Hugh C. Ashby. Col-
lege Stati re and Charles H.
Walsten, -1306 Farris Ave.
Designed to provide special
schooling in chapter management
for 450 key undergraduate mem-
bers, the workshop is 'being ...neld
at DePauw for the fourth straight
year.
0A$ CALLED TO ORDER HERE—Here L9 the Hotel Carrera
in Santiagn. Chile, where the Organization of American
Stated foreinn ministers are meeting. A policeman stands -
guard. U. S. Secretary of State Christian Herter is there.
-thaer-ranirentert-eind—pilmanierapnars.
watch the students go to class.
B in Hall and Central scheduled
half-day classes from 1 a.m. to
noon this week. School officials
saw it was still too hot to start
foli ,A•to dules Last weak students
Rodney Moore
Dies Saturday
ienney H. Moore. a former
Kentuckian. died Saturday in
Pleetex. Arriasan His wictew is
the termer Martha Lou Barber,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs_ Fred,
Barber of Sycamore Street, ,M UT•
ray.
Mr. Moore was born and raised
in Mactasenville, Kentucky. Ete-
ndes his wife, he is survived by
his two year old son, Bill.
Mr. Moenen death occurred Sat-
urday meriting, and funeral eer-
t icea will be held ter him to-
n, rrow afteeneon in Phoenix.
Burial will be in that eity.
DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. James ea.
a.,e the parents of a baby
girl, born at the Methodist H. a-
pir4. Memphis. Tennesse.e. Mr.
Thompson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. B Thompson ,,f West
Olive Street
attended Hall in the morning aria
Central during the afternoon.
The situation was one of out-
ward quiet. But there a as an
ur.a...meurrent of tension as the
cernmunity and other s 'others
stAtes waded to see how the latest
legal weapon against mass inie-
Arati,e of schaols would work
This latest weapon is a 'sleeper "
law put on the Arkansas statute
Continued on Page Two
Scout Meeting
t Tuesday
A meeting will be held torn-
arow night at 7:30 o'clock of ne
Chief Chenubby Boy Scout Dis-
trict cemmittee in the office of
the Murray Electric System.
—This—wen be th.a annual nicin4.c.s._
meeting. Reports will be heare
from the neminaring committee
by Dr. James Hart, chairman of
the committee and the elctiori et
officers fee the next year will be
held. Brief reports froth the op-
erating committee chairman wi:,
also be heard on the progress of
scouting in the district.
Elbert Johns, new scout exe-
cutive will be lett-educed at tee
meeting John Pasco is District
Chairman and will Preside.
'Attending will -be institution'.
representatives. district member:-
at large, and &strict commit!...'
members. Roger Carbough, ft • d
scout executive will also be pie -
ent far the meeting.
Interested pe.s.;(1% are inv.•ce
to attend.
Three Arrests Are
Made By City 'Police
The City Pelice rept-ed r the
morning that Murray had a quin
weekend this week Officials nen
that little otner than routine ae
non was taken, There were the
arrests made paring the past ti,
days. Two persons were arrest
err public drunkeness and one I
reckless driving. All theee wr
fined and releeeed. according 7
the city judge.
No action was taken by
county sheriff's office during
weekend, according to 'a' 5%1". -
ment from officials in that -
fen.
inonymous Phone Calls Are
Again Received By Model
CANOGA PARK, Calif (UPI)
—Patricia Faye Smith. 30. hound-
ed for four years by a would-be
rapist 'whose face she scarred
with a hot iron, again has been
receiving anonymous ph ate calls.
peace said today.
'There have been several calls
made to the Smith home in the
last two weeks." said Detective
Sgt. J. L. Austin id the Los An-
geles Police Department's Reseda
station in the Wait Sae Fernando
Volley. "There's never any con-
versation-just the sound of some-
one breathing."
'Austin said he and his 'partner
G. W. Murphy, assumed t h e calls
were made by the man into
e-hose face the attarctive red-
haired housewife ,and mother
slammed .a hot iron when he
broke into her home in June,
19a.5, and tried to attack her.
Ins last assault was July 29
when he slashed her arms, chest
and thighs with a knife:
Scar Maddened Attacker
The iron left a three-inch scar
on the man's 'ace, a scar which
apparently. 'maddened the assail-
ant to the -point of being ob-
sessed with a desire for revenge.
detectives isaid.
The first episode occurred when
Mirs. Smith and her husband,
James, lived in Sunland. atiout
III miles east of Canoga Park.
Twg days afterward she found
a note in her Mail box which
read, "I'll get you."
He struck again Nov -25. 1955,
at home watching TV. A re
with a vivid scar from his i. •
eye to ins mouth threw her
the floor.
Police advised the family '
move. They did but a shert I re
'later the mast walked up to ne
land her husband in the dark -
a drive-in theater and said, "Pe-
:member me? I'm net fergettire
you. I'll be back."
"I'm Coming Back"
I Two days latex they saw him
en their street. They moved to
their -present home where abey
felt secure for two years until
last May when their phone-an
unlisted number-began ringing.
First it was just niestee laugh-
ter. Then it Was threats.
"I'm coining .back to :finish. 'he
job." the voice said.
The man with the scar - re-
turned last July 29, surprand
Mrs. Smith and fereed her at
krefepoint into her bathroem. Fae
30 minutes they were alone, H..
turned out the lights, ripped en
some of her car/thing and then be-
gan cutting her.
"Now you're g.iing to know
how it feels 1-, te ugly!" he
snarled.
Jimmie's arrival scared him
away. Police found her in hysteri-
cal condition altheugh her wound:
were not serious.
"The house is under serve .-
Ionce." Austin said. "In addition.
we have been checking out 15 to
20 passible sespects whet have
been suggested by citizens and
when he toned the former model our own records."
if
ar
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters





eleenteneed teem Page One-
beard of Regents Mat "a heir.,
once acknitted to an inteing
ecnonl could not be segeegatne
wgh.n the school.
YkLaurin was a Nese') teacher
books in lima among a package who entered the 
university t
of segregation bilis li p:ovides study for a doctorate and wa•
that no student snail be forced i . [ 5e4,11tals-ci .rt the 
calcteria. I: -
.attend etasees with a member al l brary and .n ci.ne instence force
another race se. in an a.cove .,fla cIdtsroon..
In effect. it would provide t AttuelseY inenken Slats"
segregeani eiecnog sa  sates-, . •f4 1 titir — A-' ActeDd- Jr., -71 nelne.
sena .i.s. . an rney, invoked the eeetual:
---nakeign-Ameeemanemesseeen_e-e__izeoteced -.Law. He asked that he
Everett Tucker Jr.. pres.nent of daughter. Ann Lane. 15. not le,
the Little Rock School Board. ' ilssigr.ed to classes with Neer
d the 1 . - 1 I students. She ,s a junter a: Be.
With as nets as at is va , a High Schaol, where triree Neve
ene ..eohnbehr , anis have....neep assigned-
be attacked Te:rell Powell. superint ?relent I
Wiley A. Branton. A -kerne: c t- ecnoals. said he told the pr.r.-
torney for the National Asne ter t .Hall and 
Ceetrel t By VERNON SCOTT
pie, said the law wouin be at- 
:trier cm.lar requests.
r....r McLe d s request. Ind pry UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD UPI) — A
mess ahtnit being
wouldn't
toe Advancement of Celered Pe.-
a tacked if one of the xi, He said he expeeten More psi-. L 
teen -age versien ef The Teawreneelwstam-e- -rs,
agt4Ind Infogr
ettending Central or Hail Wm ...ens to ask that their 
childien i Weic-Alice Lon breakup has oc-
talk ty me.
dereed the use br e assigned ! 7 clasees saetiel curred. en the Dick Clark 'Amer- ' It wa,n't long after that hap-
facilities or classrooms w.tri wit re N'''s° students 
:ican Blndstand" TV show.
pened that I stood in Fine one
student! because of race. 
'‘ Cask, messiah of the nation's
th Branton arid ttey whee children a! the twe rege




the sh.r.t: I tried ta straightenexecutive secretary of the NAACP. ,, schools ask nee segregnen claseee ever publieny.
pointed out the e_S Suprenie I assume we'd have te go along.; out 11 the cold ;s id-year-old !th!ries out, with Dick.
-When we were through talk-Cot:rt ruled in •'m "I  of ; As long as it t ;he Law' :3 en the pat MAitt.ier:. a dark-haired.
Dick said. "Goodbye." AridMcLattrin Vs Oklahems versey books. -well abide ey it." dark-eyed Philadelphia miss Who 'Mt
when he says goodbye he means.".iints the high - riding dischr...
1 return to his program.
This is Pat's side of the story'. '
j!..ckey-TV star asked her not to
I "I appeared on the show for
itw years." she said. "At first I
used to go down to the TV Ma-
i t!,,n and wait four hours in a
:long line so I tenni dance on the
program.
[ Committee of Regulars
1 -After ab 'at ten c nthe I
became friendly with Dark and
, he liked the way danced. So
i with a dozen other kids he font-
!eel a dancing committee reg-
!
dial's. and I was one of them.
"We never were paid anything
;for appearing On the show. We
'just loved th dance. And eabout
every two Or three weeks Dick
weed intereetew us."
Ace !rei.ng to Pat. some of the
regulars: built .up a sizeable fal -
lowing among teenagers through-
out thr country She said her fan
rrieei w35, runrr.ng between 300
and 500 letters a week-and -all
was, tee:: with the world.
F F ske reason, unknown to
-ClaSic disbanditd the "ccrti-
...ttet" and she and the other
. .-gular, 'were f .rced to stand ir
ne again.
"Bat I still appeared .on the
.!ow .alrr,- 5; every day.. eVer
'-7131/11 it meant an hitie ter
I.FPriER & — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ON Die ROPES-World light heavyweight champion Archie
More of San Diega, Cane, stands poised for another
swing as challenger Yvon Durelle plops in the ropes in
their title bout in etuntreal. Que. This is the third and




112 AMENDMENTS, Toe co-chairmen of the House Is -
a Ax•orr,rn.tt,,, L. e Neeilliam Ayres (De Ohio. and trigl,•
Rep. Phil Landrum (Di, Georgia, look like confetti-covered
"heroes" with that 73-foot string of amendments (112 of
them) to the Senate-passed Kennedy labor bill In Wash-
ington. In the House the bill As knuwn as the Elliott bal.
•
DRIVE-PM THEATRE
BOXOFFICE OPENS 5.30 * SHOW STARTS 7.30














A STORY AS BIG AS THE SI ' JAMES
GARNER
EDMONO
ride - with lien' tranefere
the studio.- ihe said.
57 49 578 3
57 58 .4106 1'24
--eitt- MI6-
about the show [ and her pal Dick Deteon en* 60 .487 13,7 Willowy Ernie set the ma:or
Clark. The disc winner took ex-1 Kansas City • 55 62 .470 154 league homer-hitting record tor
ception to the story and mad, 54 63 .462 164 shortstops last season with 47.
clear his displeasure. Be-Wa'sh")inngt.n 48 410 222 While the Cubs we-a 'steeling
"That was 'last June," she ex- I
,plained. "All of a sudden the 
Saturday's Results the most Banks' hitting . to
Keituas City 2 Chicago 1, mien move into a tie for fourth place
camera dldn't follow me while I Baltimm.s. 4 eseriebtenee 2 with the Pittsburgb re.-ateh trio
was dancing. Then Dick called a Boston 12 New York 4 th.ee top contenders in the NL
meeting. and told some of us we Detroit 9 Cleveland 6 missed an opportunity to Jan'.
Sunday's Results aglrlound.
Boston 6 New York 5. 1st The St. Louts Cardinals titymat.d
New York 4 Boston 2, 2nd the Dodgers' attempt to close in
Wash:ngton 6 Baltimore 1 en the Giants by beating Loa;
Kansas C.ty 7 Chicago 2 Angeles, 5-3: arid the Milwaeke74
Cleveland at .Detroit. ppd.. rain Braves could gain only a split of
Today'. Games a double-header with tl.e Pirates. -
Clevelendt at Ineron winning tie nightcap. 5-2, preen
Warren Spehn after dropping
1 
t.Onle gamey scNheigudiu.sledo.ames
poener. 24. The Peisladelphia Pn is
Baltim,1:171tat Chicago SVIA. Pt a twin bill from the Cm-
Boston at Kansas City cinnati Reds. 8-5 and 6-0.
New York .d Deireit In the American League, the
Washington at Cleveland Chicago White Sox also lost A
• — had-game of their lead by sue.
viewers. Her (ewe-nu nth col- cumble4 to the Kansas City Ath-
lhinn."1 really don't miss the show",
Magazine with pity to capitalize Pat concluded. "But I certainly




Took Exception To Story Chicag.)
Then. again sceording to Pat. tree-gam
She goofed. The pert brunette Baltimore
a-stery-for -1/2eri Magwelee
Thcreatter Pat never appeared
n toe show.
Three weeks ago the 1
ungter junketed to Hollywood




MONDAY — AUGUST 17, 1969
The Ledger & Times Sports
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Team W L Pct, GB
San Francisco 66 50 .56Ie -
Los Arneles 64 53 .547 24
Milwaukee 62 53 .539 34
Pittsburgh 58 59 .4110 84
Chicago 57 58 .496 , 8'S
Cincinnati 58 62 .475 11
St. Louts 55 64 .4thl 124
Philadelphia 49 68 .419 171/2
Saturday's Results
Pittsburgh 10 Milwaukee e
Cincinnati 8 Philadelphia '3
San Fran. 6 Chicago 4. 7 inn., rain
Los Angeles 4 St. Louts 3
Sunday's Results
Philadelphia 8 Ciric,nnatt 5, 1st
Pb.iladelphia 6 Cincinnati 0, 2nd
Pittsburgh 2 Milwaukee 1, 1st
Milwaukee 5 Pittsburgh 2, 2nd
St. Louis 5 L's Angeles 3
Chicego 5 San Francisco 4
Today's Games
Los Angeles, at Milwaukee, 2, twi-
light - night
Chicago at Pittsburgh, night •
St Louis at Philadeleeia, night
San Francisco at Cincinnati, night
Tuesday Niger, Climes
St. Lou.; Philadelprea
San Francisco at Cincinnati
Los Angeles at alrlwaukee
•
Chicago Cubs Bank On Ernie Banks To Get A
Unique Honor This Year. He May Get It Too •
By NORMAN MILLER
United Press International
The Chicago Cubs are banking
on Ernie Banks to achieve one of
the most unique three-ply feats
in National League history.
At the rate that he s been
pounding the ball, Ernie ceuld
wind up the NL's biggest ittil
producer in 22 years, break his
own homer record for shortstops,
and become the first man ever to
in the league's Most Valuable
Player award two straight sea-
sons.
All this and help the Cubs
finish in the first divnion for the
first time since 1946.
Ignoring a bruised back, Banks
hit a two-run hrst-Inning h mer
and Lee Walls followed with a
three-run fourth-inning blast that
gave the Cubs a 5-4 victory over
the league-leading San Francisco
Giants Sunday. The triumph pre-
vented the Giants from widening
their 24-geme lead over the Los
Angeles Dodgers and gave the
Cubs a 25-23 record against tne
league's t h r ee leading pennant
contenders.
"Maks Swats 34th
Bank's blow, off lefty Johnny
Antonelle was Sus 36th of the
L net GB )ear and raised his runa-batted-in
69 45 ten teuduction to 112. Project Mat
ever a 134-garne Schedule and the
totals are 47 homers and 150
White Sox, Pi•e.ston Ward, Bob
Cerv and Russ Snyder ne home
runs to make Ned Garver an
easy nme-he winner.
Mickey Mantle's 24th homhr
sent the Yankees off to a sceeed-
game victory that sriappew a five-
game losing streak. Mantle also
hit a first-game homer, but a
six-run second - inning outburst
clinched the Boston victory.
I •
SUCKING IIMORATION -Arkansas Gov. Orval Faubult die-
pines in Little Rock a letter and a dollar bill he says he
received pledging support to his segregation policy. Speak-
ing to the Arkansan Farmers union, he admitted integra-
tion is inevitable, but he mid he wouldn't help it alonE;
_
COLTS TROUNCE At I eTere 29-T0-0 — Hickman, fullbacC—picks up five
yards in the firgt-i-Fhar• Annual All-Star football game in Chicago's Soldier Field More
Ix ng Ft,,t,p+•ri Gen, !Alin...nib (78b Baltimore Celna tackle and Dick Szymanski 1.52i, Colts'
linefiacker. The Colts, sessring all their points trf 1hr first half :romped to an easy Victory, 29-10-0,
1. it ero'e,d "of 71090 10,1111 V,Cl Peentiere. 111 ild Nixen anti initials Guvelnor William Strat-. .
-
letics. 7-2. The runner-up Cleve-,
land Inceens were rained out After
Three Baltimore errors gave the
Senators five unearned runs that
I sent young Jerry Walker donn todefeat." ?HE urrte 'WOMEN
MIDDLETOWN. Conn. 111P1) -
Asked why he was late in. count
to face bigamy charges by It
first wife, Worthington Spencer_
blamed his second wife for nett
waking him up in time.
takmg a 5-0 first-inning lead over
the Detroit Tigers. inc New York
Yankees divided a double-header
with the Boston Red S x, losing
the opener, 8-5. and then
the second ame, 4-2. The
ingtun Senators defeated the Bal-
timore Oneles. 6-1.
Spahn Wins 11th
Spahn, bidding ter his 10th 20-
victory season. Ian his record to
16-11 with an' E.-grit-nit neghtcap
victory over Pittsburgh. Dick Stu-
art's MO-font-plus h mer drove In
the two runs for Intteboriet's op-
ening game triumph aesinst Juan
Pizarro.
Rookie Gene Oliver .1rove in
thee St. Louis runs and Bill
White hit a homer to sink Roger
Crag and the Dodgers.
-Gus Bell hit two first-gore-
homers for Cincinnati,- but '
Phan pep], ded for a six • rue
s.xth airing rally to' win the
opeeng Aame for Robin Roberts. ,
Don Cardwell's lex - hit shutout [
pitching in the nightcap cornplet.
the Phas' weep.



















"I'm looking forward to a college educa-
tion, and I'm saving for it, too. I put part of
my allowance into my own savings account,









The First Industrial Plan Pays
4%
ON SAVINGS
1. Interest compounded semi-annually.
Z. Withdrawals paid promptly upon request.
3. Deposits made by the 10th earn interest
for the full month
4. !Interest paid for ;7100 month of de-
posit.
5. Assured safety.
6. Under supervision of Kentucky Depart-
ment of banking.




204 So. 4th St. Ky.PLaza 3-1413
Murray,
The above servos a Ito .vadablt at our offices
112 NORTH 7th STREET, MAYFIELD, KY,




4x8x1/2-inch SHEATHING  '6.25 per hun.
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MONDAY — AUGUST I-7, i959
I'LENTY OF GOOD CYPRESS,
poplar and oak lumber Lake stop
Grocery. Miller and Shekell's
8-111P
glaCREW-TAIL SMALL BULLDOG
-brown. Telephone PL 3-2768. See
Mr. M. C. Kennerly, Murray and
Concord HighWay. 8-18P
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
sonable prices. Tcrms. See us be-
fore you buy. LEACHS in Paris,
Tenn. The South's leadin?, gift and
•. •
a century. ITC NOTJCE
1 PAIR MARE MULaS over 18
hands. 1000 lb weight. 11 years
old. $200.00. Call 18(16-114, Paris,
Tenn. Write Romie McClure Routa
4, Paris, Tenn. 8-IVC
REGISTERED HEREFORD BULL.
Call HU 9-2467. 8-19(2
ALL TYPE OF CLOTHING 'FOR
titgh Serail girls, sizes from 8 to








lookout, where ne peered hungrily
out at the sunshine and the stars,
to the connected rock chambers
where the endless work upon the
staraihip sub-assemblies wen. on.
Two men nad left their former
work and begun • new task One
of them was an ordinary Hooman
and the other, North Abel, was
an Algolian, a tall man with a
• curious dull-gray complexion and
a gloomy face.
They *ere constructing a de-
vice that looked to Hammond like
an incredibly compiee form of
electric chair. He learned that
this was the encephaloprobe.
Looking at it with dislike, Ham-
mond asked, "Ti it true that the
Vramen arid invented this thing ?"
*True enough," said AbeL "But
they gave It to us freely. Why
not 7 Its to their advantage. Our
• courts use it to test anyone sus-
pected of plotting against the
Vramen. There's never any error."
"But," Hammond objected, "Iva
Mid that anyone wt.o used all nia
will-power could resist Lille thing,
even though it wrecked his mind.
A determined man couldn't be
questioned, then."
Abel snorted. "'The Vramen
don't give away all their inver,•
Hone Hammond. I hear you had
di a little experience with their hyp-
my no-amplifier? Well, using that.
they can beat down any mental
resisuince to the 'probe."
"But you don't nave that,"
Hammond sal& "So-'
The Algollen shrugged. "So If
Marden renlota. It's liable to tear
her brain apart. I hope not This
is s lot of work for nothing, If
that happens.'
Ms matter-of-fact Callousness
gritted on Hammond, bet he knew
• 
enough hy now of the sttitude of
these people toward the Vrarnen
that be did not protest..
It was then that Hammond got
a great surprise.
He went to Jon Wilson to ask
him if any Inaurreas had been
made with the Vramen woman,
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tat". by Lnited Feature Syndicoto. Inc. /7
DEAD NTUCK LEMON= FREE.
Pizazipt service. Tracks illnialchall
by two-way radio. Call coiktel
'Mayfield. Phone 433. If a* answer
call collect Union City, ,"anasks"
phone Tr 5-936L TWO
SINGER CLEARANCE SALE. New
Singer Consoles .were $189.50 now
only $13950, New Singer vacuum
cleaners only $39.50. Two used
portables $89.50. Two used vacuum
cleaners $19.50. Your treadles.
$7.50 ZIG ZAG SEWING Machine
only $59.50 cash. Used Singer
Console $39.50. Contact Bill Adams,
201 South 13th, PLaza 3-1757, Mur-
ray. TIC
FLOWERS WHEN IN NEED OF
flowers for any occasion go to
Woods' Green Houses. 8-22C
ANY TYPE OF Euncrit IC AL
work. We are available 24 hours
a day. Call us when y,,u need us.
Dill Electric Co. PL 3-2930, TM
WANTED to RENT'
SMALL FARM WITH NICE house.
See Bobby cr Annette Coles at
420 So. 8th. St., Murray, or phone
PLaza 3-2518. 8-18NC
FOR RENT j
2 BEDROOM HOUSE Located on
1604 Farmer Street, Call RU 9-
1 2132. 8-18P
HELP WANTED
MA4,49S. A-4,-MA' 84 - WAAL-
Live-in To $220 monthly. Free
taum, board; fare advanced. Write
Gem Agcy., 35 Lincoln, Roslyn
Heights. N. Y. 1TP
SALESMAN WANTED. TWO neat
appearing full time or part time
men to aid us in a nation-wide
advertising .0oggram. No canvass-
ing. Leods furnished. Car neces-
sary. Apply in person 106 North
4'.`i 11 m to 2 p in. Tlat:
Cr/ a "TT.11 14 'With Lund, totestalleo min. ,lived are you" ITriw Oa 
sr, . ,,, -a
ti IRK HA.....to..-. ..,t a gr,,. v -I was going to send tor you, "A pith moie Ma.. to,
IN ins claustrophobia. He want • Ilaalmand. Marden wants to talk arm years old" said Mara
ed to leave the underground rude- to you:: It shook Ham
mond. For a mo-
out and go outside. 1 Hammond stared, "With me? ment his nerves bristled as
 though
It was a trustriiiing -jibing to Why on Eirth-- at the proximity 
of someone quite
have returned as he nad from the Lund interrupted, saying un- unhoman. •
vaathess of space, from the very
coasts of death, and yet not to
see anything of th4 'world of this
time except these k chambers
with their artificial light and
sterile air. Rut Jon *bon stern-
ly forbade anyone to venture from
the loOkollt.
"Vramen fliers are still search-
ing this coast for Thayn 2fardea's
craft," he said. 'They &mat give
tip easily. The search will go on
for a long time.' not quite sore. 
Ard ane•ii eager
Hammond roamed from the to find out -all the Vramen are
extremely interested In remote
history. If you can convince ner
of your ortgm and get ner to
talking, you might be I. to con.
vince her that we're In dead earn.
est about using the encephalo-
probe.-
Ilatnmond felt an odd little
pulse of excitement "But she
may guess what I'm up to."
"Of course she'U guess it," Wil-
son said acidly. -The Vramen are
a lot of things but they're not
fools, not with all their many
lifetimes of experience: Remem-
bee that"
The guard outside Thayn Mar-
den's room hart nis instructions.
Ile unlocked the door .no let
Hammond inside, and immediate-
ly shut the door after nun.
A softly glowing ceiling bulb
lit the bare tittle rock room.
There were a cot and chair and
little else. The Vramen woman
had risen to ner feet 1.0171i he
entered, and noW she faced Ham-
mond,
She did not look like one of the
superhuman lords tat'space he had
heard so ninth about. She looked
like a remarkably handsome,
blonde young woman with intelli-
gent blue eyes and a throe, as
revealed by her brief cogteme.
that ordinarily Hammond would
have Whistled at He did not feel
like whistling now. He felt a
little Neared.
Thayn made an easy gesture
toward the chair. "You mtght sit
down. And Why do you stare at
me like that ?-
Hammond shrugged and sat
down. "I don't know. I guess it's
because I've never talked to an
undying woman before."
Thayn made an angry, derisive
sound. "Undytniz? The same old
childish fairy-tale. Because we
have longevity you Hoomen prat-
tle about-" Then she broke off.
"But I Mrgot. You're not slip.
poach to he a Montan et ha, are
you ?" '
"Norerm not." Ile !netted atl
te,, tametnatem-. -How tong.
easily, "I still don't like It You His feelings must have shown
know the Vramen. It's a trick in his face, for Thayn said, -Why
of sane kind." should you look eke that, If
"Possibly," Wilson said. "But your claim is true, you ve been
she •eon't even talk to us. Ham- living for over ten thousand
mond 'night be able to persuade years."
her not to resist the encephala -Not living," Hammond told
probe." her. "Not quite living
He turned hock to Parrimond. "You retncmner nothing of all
"She's very interested in you. that time?' • she asked skeptically.
She tnInes 'hat erne claim to be "Nothing." said Hammond, al-
from the pas. is a hoax, but she's most in a whisper.
Thayres race changed. She was
silent for a moment, looking at
him keenly. She said in • differ-
ent tene. 'You In not talk or look
like an impostor. Do you mind it
I ask you some questions?"
"Go ahead," said Hammond.
She asked them They were re-
markably quick, searching, point-
ed inquiriee concerning the Twen-
tieth Century. Some of them
seemed to be mare or Less repeti-
tious of ones already asked, and
then it dawned on Hammond that
she was cross-checking his an-
rowers very swiftly. Especially,
her questions dwelled on the first
sionce-Moneering attempts.
When she stopped she looked
sorely puzzled and increasingly
ekcited,
"I can elmost believe you its
from that remote time," she Said.
"We Vramen have formed an
hypothetical reconstruction of
that dawn age, and no tioomen
know our researches. Yet your
answers, with a fey exceptions,
check with ours. And the excep-
tions could be mistakes on our
part"
"Hypothetical reconetruction?"
repeated Hammond. "Pont you
know from records what that ago
was like?"
'Wane shook her head. -There are
no records, The interplanetary
wars of the Twenty-Third Cen-
iiry pretty  .ell destroyed them,
on MarS and Venus as well as on
Earth."
"Interplanetary wars?" said
Hammond. Then he said heavily.
"That's f trilirThat's what we were
working for, what we risked our
livea for. The wonderful space
age Planet wars, and Vramen
who own space, and people trying
to get them off their necks. There
what Our wonderful space age
turned out to be!"
"Of a sodden Thhrn turned
end came to face Hammond.
'Am I really so alien. on re-
pif1oicr. in your eyes?'" one
challenges him, as the story
eentintiet hero tomorrow.





in consumer finance field, has













work or restaurant. Part c: full
time. Experienced. lLtill PLaza
3-5084. 1TP
ONE THREE ROOM DOWNstairs
aparancnt and one eight roomn
upstairs apartment, both furnish-
ed. Call PL 34552. 8-111P
Instructions
EARN UP to $25 WEEKLY AT
home addressing enevelopes. Send
$1.00 for int-matron and Instruc-
foons, to C. P. Wyatt, P. 0. Box
8202, Philadelphia 11, Pa. Money
Back Guarantee, 11-25C
KILLED BY SHARK
_PANAMA CITY .Fla-CLIPJJ —
Ai-my Lt. James C. Neal cif Fort
Rucker, Ala., may have be en
eaten by a shark while skindiv-
ing in the gulf six miles if Pan-
ama City. authorities said today.
Navy divers Sunday fJund
Neal's flippers and weights which
bore heavy Methenistics, along
with some bloody, ripped cloth-
ing. Neat', body has rsot been re-
covered.
Offioers said he had gone on
an underwater "sightseeing tour"
Saturday with .four other persons.
Neal remained behind after the
othu.s went back to Ibex boat
BRIEF MOMENT OF GLORY
MT CARMEL, Oteo -
soonir had the State Highway
Patrol moved into its new head-
quarters here than the neon sign
proudly installed to announce the
spot was knocked d..wn by an





















AS UTTLE ROCK REOPENS HIGH





wARNED AT SANTIAGO I 
EIGN MINISTERS
THAT CARISSEAN UNREST




By ALBERT E. RAIFF
United Press International
TAIPEI - - Capitalistic
practices still lurk in Communist
China's ming labor communes,
Nationalist. Chinese officials re-
port that the Reds have watered
down sortie of the pure Marxism
they attempted to inject into
their revolutionary expe:iment
with human labor.
The Sixth Department (rriain-,„
land intelligence) of Formosa's
itos.ro,ia,-ag !Nationalist
Party) told United Press Interns-
tonal the Communist have re-
treated from their goals to the
extent that they:
-Permit commune husbands
and wives .to :live together.
-Pay some conwnune members
for part of their labor.
-Allow private markets to 0P-
perate in commune areas.
-Encourage commune workers
to engage in private home pro-
duction in such fields as handi-
crafts and raising livestock.
-Permit communes to barter
among themselves for tools and
other equipment which the gov-
ernment was supposed to provide.
The full-dress- commune system
-the epitoms of "womb to tomb"
socialism - is being practiced in
only a few showcase camps, ac-
cording to Kuomintang officials
who are studying .life behind the
bamboo curtain. -
But the Communists still plan
to convert all China to pure com-
munes. the Kuomintang believes
that Peiping failed in its original
at tempt to carry out with whip-
lash speed what would be one of
the most far-reaching social revo-
lu- tiona ever conceived by man.
'the Communists, in the For-
slowed because
they were plagued by inadequate
transportation - and breakdowns in
agricultural and industrial pro-
duction plans.
Also, farmers were not happy
over the prospect of being up-
rooted from their ancestral land.
the Kuomintang says.
Sc the Reds retreated a few
steps and allowed commune mem-
SENATE COMMITTEE
DRAFTING NEW BILL




FOR IKE S VISIT WT, 2
MORE THAN 4,000 UNDER ARREST
IN CUBA IN SMASHING OF GIANT
PLOT AGAINST PREmiElt CASTRO,




ON NATO NAVAL StAkauvut
COLLIDES WITH A MALAN




bers more private dealings than
originally intended.
Smell salaries, usually less than
one d liar a month, were paid to
aliow. commune farmers to pur-
chase clothes, vegetables and meat
when the government could not
supply them.
Dormatories in which husbands
and wives were supposed to live
apart except for an hour or so
eve.y two weeks have not been
built in most communes, and mar-
ried couples continue to live al
home.
But the Kuomintang believes
that Peiping views these "capital-
istic" practices as temporary ex-
pedients.
The Nationalists consider them
unimportant because the COrn-
unists' ultimate goal, the Nation-
alists insist, remains the same:




SAN DIEGO, Calif. (UPI) -
Possibility of a new West Coast
industry was suggested with the
recent discovery of an undeter-
mined amount of plussphorits de-
posits in the sea not far from
A half ton of the mineral was
dredged from the ocean bottom
during a preliminary expedition
headed by scientists from the
University of California.
Dr. Herbert Hawks, professor
of mineral exploration at the uni-
versity, suggested the phosphorite
could be the basis for a fertilizer
industry if it could be produced
irr--eampettass- 'With
from Idaho and Florida.






We wish to extend our thanks
and appreciation for the many
good et-etrs—extehded" to Us at the
time cif the death of our mothe',
Mrs. Get-tie Brown.'
We wish to thank Rev. Eura
Mathis, Rev Joe Garland, Lein
Funeral Home and ',he many fine
friends and relatives who sent
food and flowers, also the Unity
Quartette.
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FELLER WAS AT THE
METROPOLITAN
MUSEUM JUST BEFCIRE









AND AT THE STATUE OF
LI BERT/ OUST BEFCP:1
IT VANISHED!!  
BBIE an' SLATS
I GOT TO GET POOR,
INNOCENT LITTLE PHOEBE
OFF THIS SHIP BEFORE THE




I-I'M A (SHRIEK) HUMAN 8E046 -
THIS IS PLAIN.. MURDER,'
by Raeburn Van Buren
IT'S SKIPPER'S ORDERS! You
GO AGAINST SKIPPER'S
ORDERS ANC) YOU WIND




PAGE FOUR L1!13GER & TTMES — MURRAY, RENTOCET
THERE'S }TX FOR ALL en the home grounds. While one older sister skips rope and
the other is engrossed a game ef jacks, the baby of the family paddies in a plastic pooL
HAAIP P1M
A •
II JOAN O'SULLIVAN flilfz
EXHAUSTING'. That's w'-atwatching children at
play can be. They leave an
adult wondering how they do
it running, jumping, hoppihg,
skipping. scur fib o ut
every single minute, or so it
went&
On the Go
But it's Summer! With
school out and all the day re-
served for play, the kids are
on the go every waking
minute.
Leave 'ern t3 their own de-
vEces and teey either get
bored or ire) trouble. Yet
Mom can't drop everything to
become a roungl- the - clock
baby-sitter.
, That's where toys come to
the rescue. Properly chosen.
they can keep youngsters
happily engrossed and out of
mischief.
Variety Important
The thing for Mom to re-
member, says the Toy Guid-
ance Council, is that a child
needs vaieety. because his at-
ter.tion and bitterest are. like
the weather, abject to rapid
change.
So stock up ent a few things
that will enterta.n Junior and
Su. leave you free to relax pr




If you've a ,ard, invest in
outdoor playthings.
An inflatable waling pool
will give the kids a real cool
time. 'Or. less eepensive but
most enjoyable are dime store
buys such as lacks. jump
ropes. pails and shovels, toy.
type garden.r.g tools.
Jai Lai Game
Youngsters of all ages will
go for a plastic version of the
popular South American - Jai
Lai tame. For two players, it
comes With' spec.ally-shaped
seoop-type rackets that catch
and toss a plastic ball.
Baseballs and bats come in
plastic, too, so your small King
• of SwaS can hit -home -runs
to heart's content without
breaking' Windows.
If summer's spent at the
beach or laee • •-• ve water
toys ate emcee,- . n ing.
•••
IC41••12, Inc.
THE 110STF.SS roues ft a guest that's a real doll: For
stet age,- the teele -Lags reneo able; base an! seats fold flat.
One's a junior aslant,: red
that a .just like tile 'reel'
thing.
Shoots Water
The other, a cross letwun
a Are extinguisher and a
guided missile. is a plastic
pump and hnse that shoots a
stream of v• Ater into "crettr
apace'',
For little girls, there's a
child-size tea table - - easily
portable-for sunny 'days out
or rainy ones in. Four seats
are permanently attached to
the base of the table, which
foils flat fur storage or carry-
ing. The table top. 20 inehee
in diameter, is removable.
Raley Days'
We mentioned rainy /lays.
Mom shoull really keep them
In mind and stock a ripply of
playthings to occupy restless
shut-ins. Such toys and games
are also most useful when
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
youngsters are taken on long
car trips.
In this quiet-play category.
look for the newcomers-novel
hand puppets and a board
game about auto travel that
includes such true-to-car trip
hazards as highway sections
tinder construction. Doll car-
riages that fold into doll car
bedi will be a delight to' girl
motorists.
Educational Cards
Flash cards, featuring mul-
tiplreation and division tables
or spelling words, make rainy
days or car miles fly by enjoy-
ably and educationally! 1P.S.:
Don't t•orry, Mom, flash cards
have answers printed on the
back' y
- Wherever yotir trummeles
spent, you'll and it pays to do
some toy-scouting. Then pur-
chase a few of the toys that
will keep the kids occupied,
leaving you happily at ease.
MR. FRIENDLY
••••41, SAYS
Men often need help
With bills overdue
We're just the ones









The Young Women's Sunday
School Class of the First baptist
-2hurch will meet at 7:30 p.m. In
he home of Mrs, Castle Parker,
Group 10. Mrs. Morris Lamb,
, lairman will be in charge of the
I rogram.
• • • •
Circle Four of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church will meet
t 7 pen, at the social hall. Mrs.
Tam Williams and Mrs. Albert
Fnix are h,otesses.
• • • •
Tuesday. August taut
Circle No. t or the reS.C.n. og
the First Methodist Church will
ifleet at 230 in the Social Hall of
the church.
Mrs. C. Ray and Mrs. Louie
Gatlin are hostesses.
Mrs. S. P. Regan Jr., and daugh-
ter, Mary Elizabeth of ColumlYia.
Mies.. and Charles Mercer, medi-
eal student of Louisville, Ky., are
visiting with their parents. Mr.
md Mrs. Charles Mercer, Main , female "heavy"
Street this week. Mary Elizabeth she lariiiiis-hed unhappily.
has been with her grandparents For 10, years Marie brooded
five weeks, and will return to about being nosed out of sympa.
her home w.th her mother. Mrs. : thetic parts. but was afraid to
Regan is the former Miss Laleonne travel the "bob bit." Last May
Mercer. she succumbed to plastic stir-
- • • • • eery. And like a Hollywood seen-
- -Circle 11 of the WSCS of the ark,. she has feund a new career,
First Methodist Church will meet happiness, a different outlook on
in the home of Mrs. Luther JaCK- life, and like that.
Afraid Of Operation
o'clock. "I was afraid to . have a nose,
job because I'd seen so many bad
ones," Marie said, tilting her
new proboscis at a fetching angle.
"But I became so tired of cam-
eramen instructing me to-- keep
• • • • my profile hidden that I decided
Mrs. Phil -Flartiey and - tow. Phil Tri- go ahead with it. Full-face
Lee of Dallas, .Texas are spending shots didn't, reveal the bump But
several weeks with her parents, when I turned for a three-quart-
Mr. and Mrs. Noel- Melugin, Olive er shot or a profile I didn't look
Street. same girl
• • • • 
it me...1-,ke th..eNow 
The Dorcus Class of the First There appeared to be a slielit
Baptist Church will meet at 6:30 up-tilt to Marie's new nose. and
_ie.., at... the Ki.nnieky Lake State u thin. 'ovule'''. bridge.
"My 'clocter removed the bump,
twe--irdet al-Ong-the 'bridge
and took a slight bone chip out
from between My eyele" she ex-
plained. "it wasn't my intent to
change my appearance.
Few People Notice
"In fact, few people have no-
!.ced the change, except the cam-
eramen who think I'm much-more
phot. genic.
"I inherited the old bump, and
compounded :t when I broke my
nose as a child. Now my personal
life has changed, People have a
different reaction to me. They
don't know exactly why, but
they -ffeat me as if I couldn't
take care of myself as well, as I
used to."
Pr, ducer Mike K ra ike for
whom Marie has worked many
times said:
can nay Relplees GIrS
"One never .had the fee'
Marie could ever be in distreio
Now, with her nrw look and per-




n in three Tv
shows since the operation. In
two of them I'm the heroine.
But I did backslide in a 'Mark-
ham' segment CBS-TV. July 111.
play another bad girl, but at
least the audience doesn't realize
it until the final scene." she
said.mrsi
glamour girls who have
their noses worked over keep it
to themselves, W h y. then. is
Marie so vocal about her bob
job?
"Women should be encouraged
to have, their noses fixed if It
l'ark at the pavilion for a fish
supper. The officers of the class
will be in charge.




Above is lovely Joanne Wood-
-ward. who s t a is with Yul
Brynner in the coinr feature
"The Sound and the Fury"
which shows today and Tues-
day at the air.-corelitionid Var-
sity. •
son at 708 Elm at toe-thirty
• • • .
Mrs. James Klapp and little eon
Junmy. of Cincinnati. Ohio arrived
Sunday to visit with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp,
BLASTOFF FOR PICKUP - The
Discoverer V, a Thor boosted !
missile, blasts off at Vanden-
berg AFB, cdslif., for the !pace



























attention: If your career isn't all
.t should be. try having your
nose bobbed.
That's what Marie Windsor
tried, and with startling results.
For years the sleek blonde was
diStrubed by a bump on her
schnozz which gave her a slight-
ly sinister appearance in profile.
The result was a succession k,f
roles in which
I N. iinse mom
a.
MONDAY — AUGUST 17, 1959
Lochie Landolt, Editor
MISS MADELYN LAMB
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Miss Madelyn Lamb Is Championship
Winner In Ladies Handicap Tournament
Mrs. Louis Slusmeyer, golf prom the championship Light; Mrs.
at the Caloway County Country
club, presents Miss Madelyn Lam
the Championship trophy as win-
ner of the recent Ladies Handicap
Tournament held at the - emu. -
The presentation was made at
the Ladies Day Luncheon held la
the club house Wednesday after-
no /I.
Other trophies were presented
to Mrs. C. C. Lowry. ruaner-up
Horseback-Riding
nfin to Retire —
DENVER lUeli —A minister who
once rode 2.500 miles a year on
horseback to reach his congrega-
tion will retire this summer.
He is the Rev. John L. Spargo..
now pastor of Denver's Cameron
Mettsdist Church. Bark in 1914.
when Spargo was starting out in
the ministry, he had a circuit of
tax chJrches wn•ch he could
reach only by riding horse '
Later, he graduated to an auto-
mobile and has driven 31.10.outi
miles without an ..ecident or a
traffic ticket.
will help their careers, or make a
big difference in their pers nal
lives" she said. "I recommend it





Bitist Scott.' winner of the hest
flight; Mrs. Leon Collie, second
flight winner; and Mrs. George
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs Lee Williams andb
sons have returned to their home
in Memphis. Tennessee. and Mr.
and Mrs. McGee and daughter
have returned to their home in
Glenview. Illinois after a nice























Fresh, As A Flower
In Just Ono Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes,
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge?
SPECIALS!!





Open Each Thursday Afternoon
One Hour Martinizing.
295 Ma;n PLaza 3-9174










'and RECEIVE A FREE TANK of GAS!
B
of Home . or in the Hospital . . .
aarg
PM: AV 17,P
GIVE YOU PROTECTION Plad PEACE OF MIND
' Snug in bed, and no worry about a Is.g unexpected hospital bl111.4
That describes over 000,000 Kentuckians protected today by,
Bete Cross.
When you're well, Slue Cross Blue Sh.eld help your peac• of wind.'i
You lino., that 11 you require hospital a; surgical core, you has*,
reliable protection.
When you're sick, Blue Cross Blue Shield help lift financioLetOrry
from your mind and let you concentrate on getting went
Yes, YOU need BLUE CROSS-BLUE SlUELD!
1 SPECIAL FEATURES OF
BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD




to.••als end doctors Iborn.•1•es.
• ••040,0,, we, b• r•nt.••••1 ••
..//a•on•nt tt.abd.q.
• taymenIs for seno:t•• 411tett t•






YOU MAY APPLY 08
II •e. •,• 55 tor •••••e•nIn• •••• I
Owe Cr•••111•• Weld to• $
•••• 55 0•40I•Inhad• . . . h la DO
n•t•sgeny Is Kind • C•••• ISM S •
- - I
Oro*" beilim
ILO CROSS 140SPITAL KLAN, INC
I 3101 Ileril•I•wo Road
Lt./110110 S. K by
Plot". tend ••• Inleron•11•• &id •• eretterstlee he







FARM BUREAU WIttx1FlrlfS SEE TOUR FARM lust A::
